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From The Editor’s Desk
The ENVIS Centre, School of Environmental Sciences,
Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, organized one day
workshop on Biogeochemistry-the theme area of the centre on
November 6, 2014 in the Convention Centre, Jawaharlal Nehru
University, New Delhi during The Biotech Research Society
India’s 11th Convention (www.brsi.in) and Italian Embassy
(Indo-Italian workshop on Pharmaceutical Biotechnology) held
on November 6-9th, 2014. The theme of workshop was
focussed on “Biogeochemistry: Assessment of dynamics of
environmental pollutants by metabolomic fingerprinting”.
Biogeochemistry involves the study of the chemical, physical, geological, and
biological processes and reactions that govern the composition of the natural environment
(including biosphere, cryosphere, hydrosphere, pedosphere, atmosphere, and lithosphere). The
field focuses on chemical cycles which are either driven by or have an impact on biological
activities. Particular emphasis is placed on the study of carbon, nitrogen, sulfur, and
phosphorus cycles. System approaches can be studied in terms of “Metabolomics”.
Specifically, metabolomics is the "systematic study of the unique chemical fingerprints that
specific cellular processes leave behind", the study of their small-molecule metabolite
profiles. The metabolome represents the collection of all metabolites in a biological cell,
tissue, organ or organism, including microorganisms which are the end products of cellular
processes and released in the environment by biological processes. Therefore, it was proposed
to organize a workshop including poster session on biogeochemistry related to metabolomic
finger printing.
The International conference proposed in JNU from Nov. 6-9, 2014 focused on
Emerging trends of Biotechnology in the research area of industrial, environmental,
bioremediation and bioconversion of pollutants, biofuel and bioeconomy, medical and food &
agricultural biotechnology, climate change-adaptation and mitigation practices and sociobiological perspectives of the environment. Around 150 eminent speakers from all over the
world delivered keynote and invited lectures apart from some 650 posters presentation (46
posters related to Biogeochemistry of ENVIS theme area on November 6, 2014) by
contributing authors. It was hoped that the event would provide a good platform to
researchers, particularly the younger ones, from the country to listen and experience the
knowledge of international experts. This also provided an opportunity to establish or initiate
establishment of a formal collaborative research activity between Indian and foreign
scientists. Moreover, the conference provided suitable place to disseminate the message of
ENVIS centres across including the one at SES, JNU, New Delhi.
At last, the editor would like to extend his deep gratitude to Dr. Sudesh Yadav, Dr. Vijay Pal
Yadav and Ms. Jyoti Singh for their help in preparation and compilation of this newsletter.
This issue is also available on our website: www.jnuenvis.nic.in. We solicit feedback
and suggestions from our esteemed readers, if any, to improve our functioning further.
Prof. I. S. Thakur
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Valorization of short chain carboxylic acids along with biohydrogen from anaerobic
remediation of waste: a sustainable Platform
Omprakash Sarkar, A. Naresh Kumar and S. Venkata Mohan*
Bioengineering and Environmental Science (BEES), CSIR-Indian Institute of Chemical
Technology (CSIR-IICT), Hyderabad 500 007, India
*E-mail: vmohan_s@yahoo.com
Dark-fermentative aciodgenic process produces dihydrogen (H2) along with co-generation of
carboxylic acid [volatile fatty acid (VFA)] as one of the major intermediate. VFAs are shortchain fatty acids including fatty acids from C2 to C6 (acetic, propionic, butyric, etc.) which
are valuable chemical compounds, building blocks of several organic compounds viz. alcohol,
aldehyde, ketones, esters and olefins and have diverse uses in the market. The present
research aims to increase the VFA production through enhanced acidification of food waste
apart from bio-H2 production at alkaline condition by pretreating the parent culture. Highest
VFA production of 14.2 g was achieved after pretreatment along with highest H2 production.
Conversion of waste to carboxylates was seen in the form of acetic acid, butyric acid,
propionic acid, iso-valeric acid and hexanoic acid. The individual concentrations of each acid
varied, which influenced the degree of acidification (DOA). Control showed higher COD
removal of 77% than pretreated inoculum (62%) after 90th h of operation. Pretreatment of
inoculum plays an important role in the selective enrichment of H2-producing acidogenic
bacteria (AB).
Application of Exopolysaccharide in heavy metal remediation: Cu, Cd, Zn, Au and Co
sorption study by halophilic bacteria
Kinjal H. Upadhyay, Avni. M. Vaishnav, Devayani R Tipre, Shailesh R. Dave
Department of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Gujarat University, Ahmedabad- 380009,
India
*Email id: shaileshrdave@yahoo.co.in
Alang is considered as world’s largest graveyard of ships, including extreme hypersaline and
polluted environments. There is a growing interest in isolating new Exopolysacharide
producing bacteria from the saline environments due to their extensive range of applications.
The main aim of the study was to isolate halophilic and halotolerant bacteria, study their
diversity and their potential for EPS production. Total 10 saline samples were collected and
their physico-chemical properties were studied. From these 10 samples 122 bacteria were
isolated on different culture media. Amongst these 45 cultures were found to be good EPS
producers. EPS production varied from 122 mg/l to 844 mg/l, monomer analysis showed that
glucose and galactose were predominant sugars in the EPS. Further characterization of EPS
was done by TLC, HPLC and FTIR analysis. Bioremediation ability for metal absorption
capacity was studied for selected isolates. AAS was used to estimate the removal of Cu, Cd,
Zn, Au and Co by bacterial biomass and EPS matrix. The isolate SR3 showed 41% of Cu and
62% of Cd within 2hours and 32% of gold in 24 hours. The results suggest that halophilic
8
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bacteria could be used for remediation of heavy metals in contaminated saline soils and waste
discharge sites.
Phytoextraction and bioremediation of heavy metals by potential native plants growing
on post Methanated distillery effluent sludge dumping sites
Ram Chandra and Vineet Kumar
Department of Environmental Microbiology, School for Environmental Sciences, Babasaheb
Bhimrao Ambedkar Central University, Vidya Vihar Raebareli Road, Lucknow-226025, U.P.,
India
E-mail id: rc_microitrc@yahoo.co.in; prof.chandrabbau@gmail.com
Post Methanated distillery effluent (PMDE) retains very high TDS and color even after
anaerobic treatment. Therefore, disposal of PMDE sludge is environmental threat due to high
concentration of heavy metals and other persistent organic pollutants. The physico-chemical
analysis of PMDE sludge showed high contents of Fe (2403), Zn (210.15), Cu (73.62), Cr
(21.825), Cd (1.440), Mn (126.30), Ni (13.425), Pb (16.33) along with high concentration of
different salts like Cl-(1825), Na+ (56), NO32- (110), NH4+ (190) mg/L at pH 8.0 and other
parameters like electric conductivity (2.30) μs/cm, salanity (1.1) ppt, moisture (57.727) and
TDS (1560) mg/l. But, growth of various potential native plants on PMDE dumping sludge
indicated the capacity for phytoextraction of heavy metals and other residual pollutants
present in PMD sludge. The periodic analysis of various metals from different parts of native
plants, for monitoring of phytoextraction and bioremediation potential of these plants were
done. During the analysis it was noted that Dhatura alba accumulated high quantity of Cu,
Cd, and Pb in root, Mn and Ni in shoot. But, Cr, Zn and Fe accumulated in leaf. Similarly,
Achyranthus sp. accumulated high quantity of Zn and Cd in root, Mn, Ni, Cu and Fe
accumulated in shoot. Kalanchoe Pinnata accumulated high quantity of Mn in root, Zn and
Cu in shoot and Fe, Cd in leaf. Trichosanthes dioica accumulated Zn and Ni in root, Cr, Cu,
Cd Pb in shoot, Mn and Fe in leaf. Parthenium indicum accumulated high quantity of Zn and
Cd in root. Cannabis sativa accumulate high quantity of Zn, Cd in root. Amaranthus sp.
accumulated high quantity of Zn, Pb and Cd in root, shoot and leaf, respectively. Croton
bonplandianum accumulated high quantity of Ni in root, while Zn, Mn, Cu, Fe, Cd and Pb
accumulated in shoot. Salanum nigrum accumulated high quantity of Zn and in root and
shoot, respectively. Ricinus cummunis accumulated high quantity of Mn and Fe in root.
Sacchrum munja accumulated high quantity of Cr, Zn, Mn, Ni, Cu, and Fe in leaf. Basella
rubra accumulated high quantity of Cr, Zn, Mn, Ni, Cu, and Fe in root. Setaria glauca
accumulated high quantity of Cr, Ni, Fe, and Pb in root while Zn, Mn, Cu accumulated in
shoot. Chenopodium accumulated high quantity of Zn and Mn in root. Trianthema monogyna
accumulated high quantity of Zn, Mn, Cu, Fe and Pb in leaf. Blumea lacera accumulated high
quantity of Cr, Zn, Mn, Ni, Cu and Pb in root. These plants showed successive reduction of
9
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various heavy metals from PMDE sludge in periodic analysis. Thus, these plants were found
as potential bioremediater of toxic distillery sludge containing the high quantity of heavy
metals and salts.
Optimization, equilibrium and kinetic studies for bioremediation of Cr (VI) in
electroplating effluent by Bacillus cereus IST105
Umesh Chandra Naik1 and Indu Shekhar Thakur2
1

School of Lifesciences, Ravenshaw University, Cuttack-753003, India
2
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University,
New Delhi-110067, India. Email id: umeshbiology@gmail.com

The present study highlights the detoxification of toxic chromium in electroplating effluent by
an indigenous Bacillus sp. IST105 under optimized batch culture conditions. The optimum
culture conditions of seven parameters such as biomass size, pH, duration, temperature,
agitation, and nitrogen and carbon sources were designed by the Taguchi method using
Qualitek-4 software. Study has shown that biomass and duration were significant parameters
for the efficient removal process as estimated by ANOVA study. Validation experiment was
performed with the recommended conditions showing 86% as compared to around 75% by
conventional batch process depicting ≈10% increase in removal of Cr (VI). The detoxification
of treated electroplating effluent under optimized conditions was confirmed on mammalian
HuH7 cell lines by MTT cytotoxicity assay. The equilibrium isotherm result revealed that
both Langmuir (R2=0.9826) and Freundlich (R2=0.9946) isotherms were well fit to
biosorption of chromate ions. Result also showed that pseudo-second order (R2=0.9762)
holds suitable, rather than pseudo first order kinetic (R2= 0.6405) for the removal of
chromium in electroplating effluent in NCR region, India by Bacillus sp. IST105.
Functional role of oxygenase gene expression in periodic discontinuous batch mode
(PDBR) process during the treatment of xenobiotic wastewater
A. Naresh Kumar, Srinivas Jukuri, K. Arunasri, Y.V. Swamy, S. Venkata Mohan*
Bioengineering and Environmental Science (BEES), CSIR-Indian Institute of Chemical
Technology (CSIR-IICT), Hyderabad 500 007, India
*E-mail id: vmohan_s@yahoo.com
Treatment of wastewater from chemical based industries is considered to be difficult due to
the presence of recalcitrant aromatic/organic compounds, solvents, inorganic salts, etc.
Conventional biological treatment processes are seldom capable of achieving required degree
of performance because of the complex nature of the wastewater and prevailing shock loads.
Advanced wastewater technologies like, periodic discontinuous batch reactor (PDBR) process
facilitates simultaneous feast and famine conditions that enhance the robustness of native
microflora to persist and metabolize the xenobiotic wastewater. The functional role of PDBRaerobic, PDBR-anoxic microenvironments were evaluated in comparison with continuous
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aerobic process during the treatment of low biodegradable chemical based /xenobiotic
wastewater (BOD/COD ratio~0.27). Initially, all the bioreactors were operated with designed
synthetic wastewater (DSW) to aid biomass growth and acclimatization. After acclimatization
with the function of COD removal, the reactors were fed with real field chemical wastewater.
Process performance was evaluated with the function of organic loading rate (OLR). During
higher OLR operations, maximum substrate degradation rate (SDR) was documented with
PDBR-anoxic system followed by PDBR-aerobic. Continuous aerobic process showed
significantly lower performance and process showed inhibition pattern with higher organic
loading operations. Moreover, dehydrogenase enzyme also exhibited higher activity in PDBR
system than the continuous process. During bioremediation process, microbiomes extract
energy via biochemical reactions mediated by enzymes to cleave chemical bonds and to assist
the transfer of electrons from a reduced organic substrate (donor) to another chemical
compound (acceptor). Oxygenases are one of the key enzymes that play a central role in the
degradation/detoxification of xenobiotic compounds. The differential expression levels of
oxygenase gene helped in evaluating the xenobiotic treatment process. Overexpression of the
oxygenase gene during the treatment process as revealed by real time RT-PCR provides an
understanding on the xenobiotic compound degradative genes.
Nano-gold mediated catalytic degradation of organic dyes: a remediation approach for
industrial effluent treatment
Manas Kumar Guria, Medha Majumdar and Maitree Bhattacharyya
Department of Biochemistry, 35, B.C. Road, University of Calcutta, Kolkata-700019
Centre for Research in Nanoscience and Nanotechnology,
Salt Lake City, Kolkata- 700098, India
Email id: bmaitree@gmail.com, guriamicro@gmail.com
Green technique to synthesize metallic nanoparticles is an emerging area of research in the
field of nanobiotechnology in recent times. Dyes are a class of organic compounds released
from many industries through effluents and discharged into the environment, causing
tremendous health hazard to human population. Congo red, an azo dye is a potential
carcinogen, which is present in textile waste water in substantial amount. A simple,
economically efficient, green technique was adopted for the biosynthesis of nano-gold
particles (NGP) by reducing the chloroauric acid (HAuCl4, 3H2O) with cell filtrate (CF) from
the isolated Fusarium sp. MMT1 (NCBI Accession Number- JX170375). Absorption
maximum was noted at about 535nm which is attributed to the surface plasmon resonance
(SPR) band of the gold nanoparticles. Biosynthetic NGPs were employed for catalytic
degradation of these organic dyes to eliminate it from industrial waste water in most efficient
way. Biosynthesized NGPs are capable to degrade/neutralize the environmental hazardous
dyes e.g. methyl orange, eosine Y, brilliant blue and congo red efficiently catalyzed by
borohydride reduction. The NGPs may act as an excellent catalyst, evidenced by monitoring
the reaction process with decrease in absorbance by time dependent UV-Vis spectrum, for
which the kinetics was also studied. This study offers an ecofriendly potential method to
degrade industrial dyes through environmentally benign, cost effective manner using
biosynthesized NGPs as an excellent catalyst.
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Biodegradation of wastewater contaminants by sewage sludge bacterium
Asmita Gupta*, Ritu Tripathi and Indu Shekhar Thakur
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
*Corresponding author: asmitagupta5@gmail.com
Wastewater was collected from inlet of Vasant Kunj sewage treatment plant. The treatment
plant is based on Extended Aeration Activated Sludge (EAAS) process. Sludge sample was
collected from the sludge bed of the treatment plant. Room temperature and heat shocked
sludge samples were taken and serially diluted for isolation of bacterial strains on LB Agar
plates. Nine bacterial strains (R1 to R9) were isolated from room temperature sludge (RTS)
and five bacterial strains (H1 to H5) were isolated from heat shocked sludge (HSS). Glycerol
stocks were prepared of each strain. For screening of potent biodegrading bacterial strain, 6
different LB Agar plates were superficially inoculated with 6 different types of organic
contaminants and all the 14 isolated bacterial strains were streaked on these plates for
screening. Strain R1 showed growth in each of the 6 plates and hence, was selected for further
biodegradation study. The strain was identified using 16 S rDNA amplification and sequence
was compare against the GenBank database using the NCBI Blast program. Sequence results
showed 97 % identification match with Serratia sp. For further biodegradation study, the
wastewater collected from inlet was added to minimal salt medium to study the degrading
potential of Serratia sp. Bacterial colonies were inoculated into 150 ml MSM broth (pH 7.2)
containing 75 mL wastewater and incubated up to 120 h in different shaking flasks (125 rpm)
under aerobic conditions at 30 ºC. For GC-MS analysis both control (0 h) and treated samples
(50 ml each) were centrifuged to remove bacterial biomass at 5000 rpm for 10min. The
extracts were dissolved in 1 mL DCM for GC-MS analysis. Data were compared with the
inbuilt standard mass spectra library system (NIST-05 and Wiley-8) of GC-MS. GC–MS
analysis performed after biodegradation showed removal of complex organic compounds like
phosphoric acid triphenyl ester (RT = 30.0) and Butyl acrylate (RT =34.7) and formation of
simpler compounds like alcohols and aliphatic hydrocarbons like 1-Tetradecanol (RT = 16.6),
Hexadecane (RT=29.6).
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Bioremediation of Methylene Blue Dye bearing Wastewater using Sequential Batch
Reactor
1
Ankit Garg , A.K. Shukla 2, P.K. Mishra1, S.N. Upadhyay1
1

Department of Chemical Engineering & Technology, IIT (BHU) Varanasi, 2Department of
Botany, Faculty of Science, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi-221005
Email id: awadh_bhu@rediffmail.com

Mixed cultures were isolated from soil samples collected from industrial site of a carpet
industry located at Bhadohi, Sant Ravidas Nagar, U.P. Microbial culture present in the soil
sample was shown to decolorize Methylene Blue dye within 24 h. Decolorization efficiency
of the mixed microbial culture was a function of operational parameters such as aeration rate,
initial dye concentration, temperature and pH. In laboratory incubation experiments the
optimal operational conditions obtained for 100 % decolorization of dye were concentration
10 ppm, pH, 9.0 and 30 oC. Prior to the dye decolorization experiments blank runs were
carried out using autoclaved soil in both batch and sequential batch reactor (SBR) to assess
the adsorption of dye on soil surface at optimal operating conditions. In batch study the
adsorption of dye was 7.1 % while in SBR it was 7.5 %. The SBR was run at the same
optimized condition obtained through batch study. The degradation of dye was found to be
approximately 100 % at 10 ppm and it varied from 97 to 76 % in the concentration range of
20-60 ppm.
Degradation of endosulfan in soil microcosm and its toxicological evaluation on
mammalian liver cell lines
Moni Kumari, Pooja Ghosh, Swati and Indu Shekhar Thakur
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-110 067, India
Email id: mona.jnu10@gmail.com
The present study aimed to study endosulfan degradation by strain Paenibacillus sp. ISTP10
was isolated from activated sludge. Soil microcosms were set up with pure endosulfan (60 mg
kg-1 of dry soil) to evaluate the degradation potency of the strain. This study also shows that
the bacterium has also potential in detoxification of endosulfan. Soil samples from the
microcosms were collected at regular intervals and the organic compounds were extracted
with hexane. GC-MS analysis of the soil extract showed the formation of major metabolites
of endosulfan like endosulfan diol and endosulfan ether which is very less toxic in nature
confirming that the strain degrades endosulfan via a hydrolytic pathway. Methyl tetrazolium
(MTT) assay for cytotoxicity and alkaline comet assay for genotoxicity were carried out in
human hepato-carcinoma cell line HepG2 to evaluate the toxic potential of endosulfan and its
degraded metabolites. The bacterium reduced toxicity as determined by an increase in LC50
value by 75.86 fold and a reduction in Olive Tail Moment by 21 fold after 30 days of
treatment.
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Application of nutrient stress conditions for hydrocarbon and oil production by
Botryococcus braunii
Tanisha Manchanda 1, Rashmi Tyagi1* and D.K. Sharma2
1

Department of Applied Sciences, ITM University, Sector 23-A, Gurgaon-122017, Haryana,
2
Centre for Energy Studies, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, Hauz Khas, New Delhi*Email id: tyagi_rashmi63@rediffmail.com, tyagi.rashmi63@gmail.com;
tanisha.manchanda@gmail.com

Manipulation of various nutrient stress conditions to increase the biofuel components, oils and
hydrocarbons, was tried for the two strains of the green alga Botryococcus braunii isolated
from Udaisagar Lake, Udaipur, Rajasthan (24.60o N, 73.67o E) and Loktak Lake, Manipur
(24.55o N, 93.78o E), respectively. Influence of the main nutrients, NaNO3, MgSO4, single
super phosphate (SSP) and Mureate of Potash (MP) on biomass and the biofuel components,
oils and hydrocarbons, by the algal strains were investigated. Significantly reduced
concentrations of the nutrients NaNO3 and MgSO4 from the control values exhibited marked
positive effects on hydrocarbon and oil contents without much affecting the growth. There
was also a significant effect on the relative ratios of various types of oils and hydrocarbons
produced by the two algal strains in response to different nutrient stress conditions. Mostly
saturated, with some unsaturated, hydrocarbons were identified by GCMS in both the algal
strains, mainly in the range of C15 to C44, the major being C17H34, C19H38, C21H44,
C24H50 and C27H56. GCMS analysis of lipids produced by the algal strains indicated the
presence of C12 to C28 fatty acids, with palmitic, linoleic, oleic and stearic acids being the
main ones. The relative proportion of the desirable biofuel component, palmitic acid, was
observed to be significantly increased under NO3-1, PO43- and potassium stress conditions.
These findings suggest the monitoring of the concentrations of a few nutrients may lead to
enhancing the quantity as well as the desirable types of biofuel components with substantial
growth for commercial cultivation of B. braunii for bioenergy production.
Role of Mangroves in sequestration of carbon
Namrata Priya and A.L. Ramanathan
School of Environmental Sciences, JNU, New Delhi, India
Email id: namratajnu10@gmail.com
Mangroves are the dominant intertidal vegetation fringing most of the tropical coasts
worldwide. Globally, mangroves occupy an area of 1,37,760 km2, with Indian mangroves
sharing 3.1% of it. They have an average productivity of 2500 mg C d -1 making them one
among the most productive ecosystems on Earth. It has been estimated that mangrove systems
bury 163 (+40; -31) g OC m2 -1yr -1. Globally, the 95% confidence interval for the annual
burial rate is 26.1 (+6.3; -5.1) Tg OC. Thus, keeping the significance in mind, new term “blue
carbon” has been introduced for carbon stored, sequestered or released from vegetated coastal
ecosystems such as tidal salt marshes, mangroves and seagrass meadows. Over decades, these
ecosystems sequester carbon in aboveground biomass (branches, stems and leaves), belowground biomass (roots) and non-living biomass (litter and dead wood). Over millennia carbon
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is stored in the sediments beneath these ecosystems. However, the largest stock of carbon in
these coastal ecosystems lies buried in the sediments below, which contain more organic
carbon than the biomass. Carbon stored in mangrove biomass has been found to range from
25 to 2254 Mg CO2e ha-1 while, the carbon stocks in the first metre of mangrove soils has
been found to range from 570 to 4712 Mg CO2e ha-1.On the contrary, their losses through
natural or human disturbances poses a real threat leading to huge emission of these
sequestered carbon. Recent estimates have placed the total estimated emissions from degraded
and converted coastal wetlands each year at between 300 and 900 million t CO2e. Thus,
mangroves show a major role in carbon sequestration and has huge potential for climate
change mitigation with the possibility of getting included in the REDD (Reducing Emissions
from Deforestation and Forest Degradation) programme as discussed in the workshop
organized by the United Nations Environment Programme in 2010.
Development of energy cane magnetic and nonmagnetic biosorbents for the adsorption
of lead from water
Prachi Singh and Dinesh Mohan*
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
*Email id: dm_1967@hotmail.com
Hazardous nature of heavy metal and their contamination in water has caused serious threat to
the life of humans after certain limit. Pb2+ is one such potent heavy metal whose increasing
contamination in water due to various anthropogenic activities has caused major concern to
remediate it from water. There are several techniques for remediation of heavy metal from
water. Adsorption has become one of the emerging techniques for the remediation. In this
study, biochar was used for the remediation of Pb2+ from water. Energy cane biochar
(ECBC) and its magnetised form (MECBC) were prepared and used for Pb2+ removal. BET
surface area, porosity, SEM, TEM, XRD, FT-Raman, FT-IR analyses were carried out to
determine their surface chemistry, mineralogy, crystallinity, elemental composition and
functional group identification. Batch sorption studies were conducted at different pH and
temperatures to find the removal efficiency of ECBC and MECBC. Batch sorption data were
modelled using kinetic and isotherm equations. Maximum Pb2+ adsorption was achieved at
pH 5.0 (250C) at optimum dose of 1.0 g/L. Removal increased with increase in temperature
for both biochars, indicating endothermic process. Kinetic studies were conducted to establish
the mechanism of Pb2+ adsorption at different dose and time on biochars. Nonmagnetic
biochar (ECBC) was reported with higher adsorption capacity versus other biochars reported
in literature. Magnetic biochar (MECBC) can be handled using low external magnetic fields,
enhancing its easy recovery from waste water. Thus, these biochars can be used for Pb2+
remediation of water.
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Response surface optimization modeling for toxic metal removal using magnetic
composite
Rupa Sharma and Dinesh Mohan
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi 110067, India
Email id: sharmarupajnu@gmail.com
Water bodies contaminated with toxic metal is a global environmental problem. Lead is one
of the most hazardous toxic metal ions discharged from various industries including battery
manufacturing, glass, metal plating, textile and printing. Non-biodegrability and
bioaccumulation of toxic metals present even in trace amount affects environment to a great
extent. Biosorption could be an easy and economical approach to remediate the toxic metal.
Present study investigated the biosorption potential of magnetic biocomposite developed by
kaniar pods. Different biosorption parameters were optimized by three factors (pH, dose and
initial metal ion concentration), and three levels (-1, 0 and 1). Box-Behnken design combined
with response surface surface modeling (RSM) was applied on 17 different experiments. Two
responses were simultaneously studied to evaluate the interactive effects of operating
variables. Experimental data followed the second order polynomial model. The optimal
removal efficiency was 95.88% at an initial solution pH of 4.5 (adsorbent dose of 4g/L and
initial lead ion concentration of 30 g/L). Predicted values are in good aggrement with the
experimental data. The possible interaction between magnetic biocomposite and metal ions
were also evaluated using SEM-EDX, XRD, and FT-IR techniques. The results demonstrated
that kaniar magnetic biocomposite could be an eco-friendly biosorbent to remediate lead from
water and wastewater.
2,4,6-Trinitrophenol remediation from water by low cost magnetic and non magnetic
activated carbons
Ankur Sarswat and Dinesh Mohan*
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi 110067
*Email id: dm_1967@hotmail.com
Industrialization is growing in the developing countries. With this, demand of clean water has
grown rapidly. Neglecting the issue of wastewater treatment can lead to deterioration of
surface and groundwater quality and thus can create serious health issues. According to
USEPA, phenols are considered as criteria pollutants. Phenols are used in various industries
including dyes and pigments, plastic, pharmaceuticals, herbicides, petrochemicals and wood
preservatives. Therefore, it is utmost important to remediate phenolic impurities from water.
Reverse osmosis, photo-catalytic degradation, ion-exchange, electro-chemical oxidation and
adsorption are most commonly used methods for phenols remediation. Activated carbon
adsorption is receiving global attention due to its distinct features including fast removal, high
efficiency, low cost and regeneration of exhausted adsorbents. In the present paper, activated
carbons were developed by pyrolysis using almond shells as a precursor. Activated carbons
were magnetized to develop magnetic activated carbons. The developed magnetic and
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nonmagnetic carbons were characterized using SEM, XRD, FT-IR, variable sample
magnetometer and surface area analyzer and utilized to remediate 2,4,6-trinitrophenol from
water. Maximum removal occurred at pH 2. Sorption isotherms were plotted for picric acid
adsorption using Langmuir isotherm model. A maximum removal capacity of 74 mg/g at
25°C for nonmagnetic activated carbon and magnetic carbon was achieved. The magnetic and
nonmagnetic carbons successfully removed 2,4,6-trinitrophenol from water.
Isolation and screening of cypermethrin and chloropyrifos degrading culturable
actinobacteria from pesticide contaminated agricultural soil
Meenakshi Tiwary and Ashok K Dubey
Division of Biotechnology, Netaji Subhas Institute of Technology, sector-3, Dwarka, New
Delhi 110078, India (University of Delhi)
Email id: tiwary.meenakshi@gmail.com
Pesticide contaminated soil samples were collected from from Nangloi, Delhi and Imphal,
Manipur. Actinobacteria were isolated from these soil samples after treatment of soil samples
with yeast extract and SDS solution. The morphologically different strains were purified. A
total of 9 morphologically different actinobacteria strains were isolated from Nangloi soil
sample and 4 actinobacteria strains were isolated from Imphal soil sample. All the cultures
were checked for the cypermethrin and chloropyrifos degradation by GCMS in presence of
100 ppm of each, cypermethrin and chloropyrifos, separately as the sole source of carbon in
minimal salt medium. Five of Nangloi and three of Imphal isolates showed more than 50%
degradation of chloropyrifos in 5 days. Maximum degradation of chloropyrifos (95%) was
seen in AKD/i3. Seven of the Nangloi strains and two of the Imphal strains showed more than
50% degradation. Out of these isolates, five showed more than 90% cypermethrin degradation
in 5 days. Some of the potential cultures were identified by 16S rDNA sequencing. The
isolated actinobacteria could be a potential candidate for bioremediation of pesticides.
Adsorptive removal of fluoride from water using black gram straw biochar
Hemant Kumar and Dinesh Mohan*
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
*Email id: dm_1967@hotmail.com
Fluoride is found in all natural water in some extent. The presence of fluoride in drinking
water is known for both beneficial and detrimental effects on human health. A very high
concentration of fluoride, up to more than 30 mg/L has been reported in many parts of the
world. The Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) and the World Health Organization (WHO)
recommend a permissible limit of 1.5 mg/L fluoride in drinking waters. Therefore, fluoride
concentration in drinking water should be below the permissible limit. Precipitation, reverse
osmosis, coagulation, ion-exchange, and adsorption are the common methods employed for
fluoride remediation. Fluoride adsorption using biochar is relatively a new practice. In the
present study, black gram straw biochar (BGSBC) was prepared at 500 °C under slow
pyrolysis. BGSBC was characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), X17
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ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM-EDX), and energy dispersive Xray fluorescence spectroscopy (EDXRF). Fluoride adsorption studies were conducted in the
batch mode at different initial pHs, solid to liquid ratios, contact time and temperatures. The
maximum fluoride adsorption occurred at pH 2.0. Equilibrium studies were carried out over
an initial fluoride concentration range of 1-100 mg/L at 25, 35, and 45°C. The Langmuir
adsorption capacity was 16 mg/g. This study demonstrates the successful use of black gram
straw biochar for water defluoridation.
Biodegradation and decolorization of Black Liquor from pulp and paper mill effluent by
the isolate Pandoraea sp.
Madan Kumar*, Manoj Kumar Singh, Jyoti Singh, Indu Shekhar Thakur
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
*Corresponding author: madankumar9052@gmail.com
Lignocellulosic biomass offers a vast source of renewable feedstock for the production of
renewable fuel and chemicals that could replace fossil fuel and petroleum derived chemical
production to a significant level. The deconstruction of plant cell wall presents a major
challenge due to recalcitrant nature of lignin. Lignin is the major component of black liquor
responsible for color and pollution load in the effluent as lignin removal boosts cellulose and
hemicellulose biorefinery. Lignin is complex, three-dimensional aromatic heteropolymer
present on earth, accounting for 20-35% of dry weight of lignocellulose. The biological route
of lignin degradation is safe, economical and depolymerization can be ‘directed’ by applying
selective and more effective ligninolytic microbes and enzymes for value-added products. In
the present study, a lignin degrading bacteria Pandoraea sp. was isolated and screened for its
black liquor degrading potential. Pandoraea sp. has capability to grow well at broader pH
range i.e., from pH 7-11 and from concentration 5-20 % v/v of black liquor in Minimal Salt
Medium (MSM) utilizing as carbon source. The COD reduction attained was 56.4% at pH 8
after 7days of bacterial treatment at concentration 10% v/v. Lignin degradation in black liquor
was also measured by decrease in absorbance at 310 nm as it indicates reduction in
concentration of polyphenol and soluble phenolics, maximum reduction attained was 38.4%
on day 2. The maximum decolorization achieved was 48.8 % on day 2. The maximum LiP
activity reached on day 3. The MnP activity reached maximum activity on day 3.
Extracellular Laccase activity reached maximum activity on day 5. The black liquor
degradation was further confirmed by GC-MS analysis. GC-MS analysis showed emergence
of new peaks in treated and reduction of peaks in control sample. The identification of low
molecular weight aromatic intermediates in the treated sample further confirms the black
liquor degradation by Pandoraea sp.
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Level of antioxidant enzyme determines the phosphorus dependent mitigation of
chromium toxicity in Spinacea oleracea L.
D. Sayantan and Shardendu
Laboratory of Environment and Biotechnology, Department of Botany, Patna Science
College, Patna University, Patna 800005, India
*Email id: sayantan.phd@hotmail.com
Human activities have caused widespread increase in heavy metal toxicity in plants. Uptake
and accumulation of metals by plants lead to the phenomenon of biomagnification and
making their way to enter into the food chain, further resulting into oxidative and
physiological toxicities at organism level. However, there are certain inorganic ions (like
phosphate) in soil which affect the uptake of some heavy metals by plants. The present study
is aimed to assess the interaction of phosphorus in such a way that it prevents the uptake of
chromium by plants in a competitive manner. In hydroponic condition, two-factor complete
randomized pot experiment (5X5 pattern) was conducted on Spinacea oleracea L., for 28
days in green house. The five concentrations of Cr (2.0, 3.5, 5.0, 6.5, 8.0mM) were supplied
and at each chromium level, there were five amendments of phosphorus (25, 50, 75, 100,
125mM). The accumulation of chromium, nitrogen, phosphorus in root and shoot tissues were
determined along with the changes in biomass, chlorophyll and antioxidant enzyme levels.
With the phosphorus amendment in the growth medium, the accumulation of chromium
decreased up to 55% in roots and 50% in shoot tissues. A 1.8-fold enhancement in total
chlorophyll and 2-fold increase in the biomass of root and shoot were observed due to
phosphorus amendment. The maximum percentage toxicity reduction in root tissue was 27,
11.7, 38.1 and 45.5 measured as superoxide dismutase, catalase, peroxidase and lipid
peroxidation levels, respectively at the 125mM phosphorus amendment, whereas in shoots,
the reduction percentage was 27, 17.4, 32.3 and 35.1, respectively. In conclusion, the
phosphorus amendment moderates the toxicity caused by the chromium stress in S. oleracea.
Spinach, a common and cheap article in food of millions can be protected to certain extent, if
the findings of this study can be applied at field–level.

Application of cerium oxide in fingerprinting of biological processes and its implications
Prerna Joshi, Arohi Dixit and N. Siva Siddaiah
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi -110 067, India
E-mail: nssiddaiah@gmail.com
Cerium (atomic number 58) is a member of the lanthanide series whose chemistry differs
from transition metals by virtue of shielding of their 4f orbital from the atom’s environment
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by the 4d and 5p electrons. Systematic filling up of 4f orbital gives lanthanides unique
catalytic, magnetic and spectroscopic properties, which are being explored to achieve new
applications in several branches of science. Recently, cerium oxide nanoparticles have
received attention in biomedical sciences because of its quick and expedient mutation of
oxidation states between trivalent (Ce3+) and tetravalent (Ce4+), and ability to easily and
efficiently adjust its electronic configuration to best fit its surrounding environment. The
ability of nano-ceria to switch between mixed oxidation states is analogous to biological
antioxidants. The reversibility of oxidation state is the key property in making nano-ceria a
potent antioxidant, and act as regenerative free radical scavengers in biological systems. It
has been suggested that the unique structure of cerium oxide nanoparticles and its antioxidant
properties, promotes cell longevity and decreases toxic effects by preventing the accumulation
of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the cell. Thus, the nano-ceria emerged as a fascinating
and versatile material in biological field including bioanalysis, biomedicine, drug delivery,
and bio-scaffold. The special properties of nano-ceria particles particularly their oxygen
buffer capacity are also being leveraged in medical applications as an antioxidant to treat
traumatic brain injuries, cardiac arrest and Alzheimer’s patients, in addition to minimising the
radiation-induced side effects suffered by cancer patients. Therefore, the cerium chemistry
(electron shuttle between III and IV) has wide applications and infact it is the same process
that allows catalytic converters in automobile cars to absorb and eliminate pollutants.
However, massive use of nanoceria can contaminate the environment which also has adverse
effects on health. Thus, warranting a detailed study on distribution, behaviour & fate of these
nanoparticles in the environment & its effects on organisms.
Carbon nanoparticles: occupational exposure and genotoxic effects
Deepika Singh
Division of Biotechnology, Department of Zoology, Govt. Motilal Vigyan Mahavidhyalay,
Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh,462008, India
Email id: deepika89singh@yahoo.com
Nanotechnology is the fastest emerging field creating a new revolution in today’s era. Though
society is getting benefitted from the field of nanotechnology but it should also not ignore the
potential toxicity of these nanoparticles which can affect anyone ranging from microbes to
humans. People working in these areas prone to these nanoparticles are at severe risk of
toxicity, hence toxicity of nano particles are the main focus of this paper. Although there are
great ranges of nanoparticles which are toxic but carbon nanoparticles is one of the major
threats. Present study focused on Carbon Nanoparticles due to its high production and more
over its severe genotoxicity. This paper reviewed the potential genotoxicity of various forms
of CNP which are Carbon Black (CB), Carbon Nanotubes (CNT) such as Single Walled
Carbon Nanotubes (SWCNT) and Multi Walled Carbon Nanotubes (MWCNT), Fullerenes
(C60), Carbon Nanofibre (NF) and Carbon Nanodiamond (ND). The genotoxicity of these
particles are discussed in terms of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) formation, Gene
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Expression, Cell Cycle arrest, DNA damage and Chromosome Abruption. Through this study
it can be concluded that still much work is required to understand the genotoxicity of these
carbon nanoparticles specially NF and ND. Work is also required regarding the study of
mutation induced due to CNP. Above all, there is urgent requirement of preventive measures
to overcome occupational exposure of these particles.

Temporal distribution of Fine Particulates (PM2.5), potentially toxic metals and metal –
bound carcinogenic risk in the aerosol of oil field area of northeastern India
Gitumani Devi and Arundhuti Devi
Resource Management and Environment Section, Institute of Advanced Study in Science and
Technology,Paschim Boragaon, Garchuk, Guwahati-781035, India
Email id: gitumanidevi37@gmail.com
Ubiquitous fine particulates can readily be bound to toxic metals and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH) are considered to be a great threat to living beings. The purpose of this
study was to assess the magnitude of air pollution risks to living beings by determining three
crucial parameters- inhalable particulates, metals in particulates and toxic hydrocarbons which
are associated with PM2.5 in the environment of Sivasagar district, surrounded by various
Group Gathering Station of ONGCL, India during winter 2012– summer 2013. The sampling
for PM2.5 was performed using a Fine Particulate Sampler (Envirotech Model APM 550) and
metal concentrations were estimated by Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS).SEM
analysis reveals the accumulation of PM2.5. Maximum concentrations of PM2.5 were
detected during winter season. During winter season due to low wind speed, released oilassociated gas could not spread resulting in the increased concentration of PM2.5. Various
toxic metals like Pb, Cd, Cr, Ni, Cu and aliphatic & aromatic hydrocarbons on air particulate
were detected. More of the trace metals were found to be above the permissible limit of WHO
& USEPA standard which are highly toxic for the people living nearby. The presence of
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons in PM2.5 samples were confirmed by Gas
Chromatograph (GC). Health risk due to carcinogenic metals like Pb, Ni, Cd, Cr bound to
respirable particulates was predicted by estimating excess cancer risk (ECR). The higher
prevalence of diseases among the population may be due to high concentration of particulates
coated with toxic metals and PAHs present in air environment.
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Bioavailability of Some Heavy Metals in sediments of Yamuna Flood Plain in and
around Delhi
Sudesh Chaudhary
Deenbandhu Chhotu Ram University of Science and Technology, Murthal, Sonipat
(Haryana), India
E mail: sudesh_choudhary@yahoo.com
Soils derived from river basin sediments deposited in flood plains and deltas, are very fertile
and ideal for agriculture. But now a days the urban and industrial developments on the
riverbanks and various anthropogenic activities are continuously modifying the chemical
composition of river system making the water and flood plain soils unfit for use by living
system i.e. humans, plants and animals. Once added to soil and water, they enter into various
food chains via plant and finally cycle back to living organisms. Thus in order to assess the
natural and anthropogenic input, the chemical composition of sediments needs to be known.
The chemical speciation is of great interest in environmental analytical chemistry because the
behaviour of trace metals in natural systems depends on the forms, as well on the amounts,
which are present. This study describes the chemical speciation of Pb, Zn, Cu, Cr, and Ni in
soil of Yamuna flood plain of Delhi and Haryana. Total seven sites were selected for
sampling on both side of river. Samples were analysed by the sequential extraction procedure
using Atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES). The variation was site specific. The
downstream sampling sites, had relatively high mobilisable part which is liable to change with
environmental conditions. Lead was having greater than 50 % of its total fraction present in
non-residual state, comes out as more deleterious than other metals. Up to 20 % of Zn, Ni and
Pb was retrieved from the exchangeable phase in Delhi samples, the ready available form of
biogeochemical cycles. Pb, Zn and Cr were mainly associated with Fe-Mn bound fractions
where as Cu and Ni was associated with organic bound fractions. The exchangeable and
reducible phases (Fe - Mn bound phase) are more deleterious due to their tendency to release
metals with changing environmental conditions. Taking into account the mean results, it is
inferred that the metals analysed have different pollution potential, most of the metals have
high abundance in non residual fractions indicating anthropogenic origin and high
bioavailability of the metals in the studied soil. The average potential mobility for the metals
giving the following order: Pb>Ni>Zn>Cu>Cr.
Bioremediation and detoxification of organic compounds in pulp and paper mill effluent
by indigenous alkalo-tolerant bacillus sp.
Monika Mishra, Mihir T. Das, and Indu Shekhar Thakur
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
The pulp and paper mills are utilizing natural resources, inorganic and organic chemicals,
large volume of water, and releases lignosulphonics, resin acid, phenols and adsorbable
organic halogens. An alkalotolerant bacterium was isolated and identified as Bacillus sp. by
16S RNA. Optimization of process parameters for decolorization and delignification was
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performed to select growth factors which were further substantiated by Taguchi approach
indicated 2-fold increase in color and lignin removal from 25–69% and 28–53%, respectively.
Enzymes involved in the process of decolorization of effluent were found to be xylanase
(54 U/ml) and manganese peroxidase (28 U/ml). Bacillus sp. produce xylanase was highly
thermostable with half-life of 10 min at 90°C and stable over a broad range of pH (pH 6 to
10). The molecular weights of the purified enzyme, determined by matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization coupled with time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF/MS)
analysis was analogous to the results obtained from SDS-PAGE, i.e. 55 kDa, and comparable
to the sequence coverage of the peptides of the Bacillus subtilis β- 1, 4 endoxylanase. Crude
xylanase showed potential for decolorization of various recalcitrant dyes. Treated effluent
evaluated for toxicity by Comet assay using Saccharomyces cerevisiae MTCC 36 as model
organism indicated 58% reduction of toxicity after treatment by bacterium. Fate and effects of
microorganism evaluated in soil microcosms by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis and
GC-MS indicated removal and degradation of major contaminants. Detoxification and
biotransformation was performed by GC-MS and human liver carcinoma cell line huh-7 by
change in cell morphology, cell viability, 7-ethoxyresorufin-O-deacetylase activity (EROD)
to detect cytochrome P450 monooxygenase 1A1 activity; Confocal Laser microscopy and
Flow cytometry based measurement of oxidative stress by measuring cytosolic H2O2 (by
fluorescent dye-DCFH-DA) and superoxides (by fluorescent dye- Dihydroethidium); DIOC6
dye based mitochondria inter-membrane potential(ΔΨ) indicated more than 70% reduction of
toxicity of contaminants by Bacillus sp.
A Preliminary Investigation on the Long-term Variability in Respirable Suspended
Particulate Matter at Shimla, Himachal Pradesh
Ashima Awasthi1, Ankit Tandon1*, Shweta Yadav2
1

Department of Environmental Science, Central University of Himachal Pradesh,
Dharamshala – 176215
2
Department of Environmental Science, Central University of Jammu, Jammu - 180011
*
ankittandon@cuhimachal.ac.in
Introduction and Methods:
In the present study, we performed a preliminary investigation on the long term variability
present in monthly mean RSPM concentration at state capital city Shimla to decipher,
estimate and understand a) Seasonal Variations b) Long-term linear trend and c) Inter-Annual
Variations present in the monthly mean RSPM time-series available for a time span of nine
years i.e. April 2004 – March 2013. Additive time-series decomposition model have been
applied on monthly mean RSPM concentration time-series data-set for the time period
spanning from April 2004 to March 2013 over the two stations of Shimla: a) Tekka Bench b)
Bus Stand to decipher various components of the time-series viz. Seasonal (Annual Cyclic)
Variations, Long-term linear trend and Inter-Annual Variations.
Results:
It is evident from the plotted monthly mean RSPM concentration (µg.m-3) time-series data-set
that it has cyclic and non-cyclic undulations as well as a positive trend in it.
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Fig 1: Mean seasonal variability present in monthly mean RSPM concentration at Tekka
Bench and Bus Stand stations of Shimla, Himachal Pradesh
Magnitude of mean seasonal variability present in monthly mean RSPM concentration for a
particular month in a year varies between - 20 µg.m-3 to + 20 µg.m-3 for both the stations.
Summer months of April, May and June shows positive seasonal variability in the monthly
mean RSPM concentration with maxima in the month of either May [Bus Stand] or June
[Tekka Bench]. At both the stations, negative seasonal variability is observed during the
monsoonal months of July, August, September and October. It is interesting to note that in the
months of February and March; again we observe a positive seasonal variability in monthly
mean RSPM concentration at both the stations.

Fig 2: Long-term linear trend present in monthly mean RSPM concentration at Tekka Bench
and Bus Stand stations of Shimla, Himachal Pradesh
It is an important observation that at both the stations: Tekka Bench and Bus Stand, monthly
mean concentration of RSPM has an increasing linear trend. At Tekka Bench location value
of linear trend component in the monthly mean RSPM concentration time-series has increased
from ~ 20 µg.m-3 (March 2004) to ~ 60 (March 2013) µg.m-3. At Bus Stand location the same
has increased from ~ 35 µg.m-3 (March 2004) to ~ 70 µg.m-3 (March 2004). At both the
location, in a time span of nine year, linear trend component in the monthly mean RSPM
concentration time-series has increased by a magnitude of ~35 - 40 µg.m-3.
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Fig 3: Inter-annual variability present in monthly mean RSPM concentration at Tekka Bench
and Bus Stand stations of Shimla, Himachal Pradesh
Magnitude of mean inter-annual variability for a particular month in a year varies between ~
(-) 35 µg.m-3 to ~ (+) 35 µg.m-3 for both the stations. At both the locations, magnitude of
inter-annual variability was positive between August 2005 to July 2010 i.e. for the time-span
of almost five years. For the rest four years time period i.e. between April 2004 - July 2005
(i.e. one and half years) and August 2010 – March 2013 (i.e. two and half years) negative
inter-annual variability in monthly mean RSPM time-series was observed.
Conclusion:
It can be concluded that the magnitudes of Seasonal and Inter-annual variations have
significant contributions in the monthly mean RSPM concentration at Shimla. The monthly
mean RSPM concentration at Shimla has been increased by a factor of 2-3 during the period
of study.
Environmental Tobacco Smoke Trend Estimates In Ambient Aerosols: A Four Year
Long Investigation from New Delhi, India
Shweta Yadav1,2*, Ankit Tandon1,3, Arun K. Attri1
1

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi – 110067,
Department of Environmental Sciences, Central University of Jammu, Jammu-180011,
3
School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Central University of Himachal Pradesh,
Dharamshala-176215, India
*shwetayadav.jnu@gmail.com
2

Introduction: Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) carries signature for thousands of toxic
chemical compounds present in the tobacco smoke, which are known to cause various
respiratory and cardiovascular diseases. It has been classified as a Group A carcinogen under
USEPA’s carcinogen assessment guidelines. Nicotine (3-[(2S)-1-methylpyrrolidin-2-yl]
pyridine), the N-containing alkaloid is an established biological marker for ETS, which on its
metabolization, can stay in the body for several days as cotinine.
Methodology: To assess the contribution of particulate nicotine to ETS, PM10 aerosol
samples were collected in a time series for four year period (2006 - 2009) at JNU campus,
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New Delhi. The analysis of the collected samples was done by using established Thermal
Desorption Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry (TD-GC-MS) method for the
identification and quantification of the aerosol associated nicotine content. Longitudinally cut
sections of the uniform discs were inserted into the TD tubes (SS PE ATD Tube 25049;
Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA.). Prior to the loading into TD tubes, the Nicotine analytical
standard was spotted on blank filter discs in five different volumes, representing increasing
concentrations of the compounds.
Results:

Figure 1: Linear Trend results by Additive Time-series Decomposition analysis.

Figure 2: Non-linear trend results by Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD)
analysis.
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To examine the multi-scale temporal variability present in the concentrations of particulate
nicotine, Additive Time-series Decomposition (Figure 1) and Ensemble Empirical Mode
Decomposition (EEMD) analysis (Figure 2) was done. The estimated linear and non-linear
trends were extracted from the data to understand the timeline profile of particulate nicotine
footprints present in the aerosol samples collected from this region over four years (20062009); probably a first such study of its kind from this region. The estimated linear trend of
5.4 ng.m-3.month-1 corresponded to 16.3 % per annum increase in the PM10 associated
nicotine. The annual average mass concentrations of nicotine (ng.m-3) were 516 ± 302 (2008)
> 494 ± 301 (2009) > 438 ± 250 (2007) > 325 ± 149 (2006).
Conclusion: From present study, it can be inferred that the total number of tobacco users in
Delhi region are increasing and measures are required to control the use of tobacco. The
investigation presented is first of its kind from the region and emphasizes that the detection of
nicotine present in ambient particulate load may act as a useful tool to investigate qualitative
assessment of ETS activities.
Assessment of hydro-geochemistry and its role in the release of arsenic in groundwater
Neha Singh, C.A.Vishwakarma, Ratan Sen, Saumitra Mukherjee1
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University
1
Email: saumitramukherjee3@gmail.com
Introduction and Method- Arsenic contamination, one of the most serious problems of
groundwater, is mainly geogenic in nature but has increased significantly due to excessive
extraction. Hydrogeochemistry of an area helps in understanding the geological processes
which control the groundwater chemistry. The groundwater samples were collected from the
two districts of West Bengal, analyzed in the lab and the results of water chemistry were
subjected to different conventional graphs for interpretation of hydrogeological processes.
Results-
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Conclusion- Schoeller diagram shows that the groundwater is dominated by alkali, alkaline
earth metals, bicarbonate and chloride. The chemical composition of groundwater is
influenced by the silicate weathering and ion exchange process in the area. Silicate
weathering may result in the dissolution of arsenic from the surface of the grain coated with
iron hydroxide and iron oxyhydroxide into the groundwater.
OC, EC, and WSII characteristics of different size fraction aerosols during winter time
over Delhi
Sushil Kumar, Supriya Nath, Pawan Kumar and Sudesh Yadav*
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-110067
Sudesh27@hotmail.com
Aerosols play an important role in air quality, climate changes and affects human health and
Ecosystem. The multiplicity of sources and the meteorological parameters result in worst hit
scenarios for aerosols loading, more so in particles less than 10 µm size in the ambient
atmosphere of Delhi. In the present work, aerosols of two different size fractions (<2.5 µm
and 2.5-10 µm) were collected on quartz filter paper using TISCH sampler during winter
season over Delhi and studied for Organic Carbon (OC), Elemental carbon (EC), water
soluble inorganic ions (WSII) using standard methods. The mass loadings show variations
and cross the limit of 60 µg/m3for PM2.5 and 100 µg/m3 for PM10 prescribed by CPCB. The
mass loading ranged from 140.8 µg/m3 to732.1 µg/m3 in PM2.5 and 16.8 µg/m3 to 291.9 µg/m3
in PM2.5-10 size fraction during the winter time. The average percentage contributions of TC,
EC, OC to the total mass loading were 19%, 6.1% and 13%, respectively, in <2.5 µm size
fraction. The observed contribution of WSII ranged between 7.8% to 30.5% in PM2.5 and
5.4% to 53.1% in PM2.5-10. On average basis, the order of cations abundance in WSII in PM2.5++
(12.2%) > NH4+ (10.9%) > K+ (2.6%) > Mg++ (1.6%) > Na+ (1.4%);
10 size fraction is Ca
anions follow the order SO4-- (30.1%) > Cl- (23.7%) and NO-3(16.5%) in PM2.5-10 size
fraction. In PM2.5 size fraction, cations follow the order, NH4+ (15.0%) > K+ (6.3%) > Ca++
(5%) > Na+(1.9%) > Mg++ (0.77%) and the anions show the order SO4-- (57.6%) > Cl- (9.6%)
> NO-3 (3.7%). Among the WSII, NH4+- SO4-- and NH4+- NO-3 show significant correlations
(R2=0.93) and (R2=0.58), and (R2=0.45) and R2=0.53 in PM2.5 and PM2.5-10 size fractions
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respectively. Results indicate WSII in the studied aerosols are more influenced by
anthropogenic sources and neutralization reactions rather than the minerals dust. Further, a
poor correlation among OC and K+ suggest that OC is contributed more from the vehicular
emission compared to biomass burning in this region.
Soluble Inorganic Ions and their buffering capacities in Fog Water collected over Delhi
Supriya Nath, Sushil Kumar, Pawan Kumar and Sudesh Yadav*
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-110067
Sudesh27@hotmail.com
Fog is an inconsistent atmospheric phenomenon with spatio-temporal variability and has
significant effect on economy, environment and health of the people of that location. This
study augments the available fog chemistry data from India which are limited to relatively
few locations establishing a new field campaign at an urban metropolitan location in Delhi
region and helps to produce a unique, long term record of fog composition. Bulk fog water
samples were collected over Delhi during winter of 2011, 2012, 2013 using CASCC2
(Caltech Active Strand Cloudwater Collector) and their subsequent chemical characterisation
for major anions and cations as well as internal buffering capacity have been carried out.
Sample composition varied widely during the study period. NH4+ followed by SO42-~ Cl- and
Ca2+ are dominant ions that contribute nearly 84% of the analysed soluble ionic content in fog
water. All the fog water samples were alkaline in nature as opposed to the natural rainwater
which is accounted by neutralization by ammonium and calcium. Comparisons with regional
precipitation chemistry measurements reveal the influence of local anthropogenic and soil
sources on fog composition. The percentage contribution of each ion to the bulk fog water and
rainwater samples show similarity which suggests that rain also gets the fog chemistry
imprints through wash out process. The sum of sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium measured in
the present study is considerably higher than the majority of radiation and precipitation fogs
collected in the world wide although the relative percentage contribution of individual species
to total sum of ions is similar to those observed by others. The difference in theoretically
calculated and experimentally measured buffering capacities indicated that the fog water has
sufficient amount of internal buffering in addition to external buffering.
Analysis of Carbonaceous Aerosols and their sources in relation to the meteorological
factors in the Western Himalayas
Ajay Kumar and Arun K. Attri
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-110067
Email: ajayhp15@gmail.com, attri@mail.jnu.ac.in
The carbonaceous aerosol (CA) fraction associated with aerosols plays a major role in climate
regulation where the reliable estimates of optically active carbon forms (Total carbon, Black
carbon, Elemental carbon, and Organic carbon) are crucial. Present investigation extending
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over 14 months was undertaken to characterize CA fraction present in PM10 and PM2.5
samples in a rural setting in the Western Himalayas. The average load of PM10 and PM2.5 was
79.8±45.3 and 52.9±31.9 µg m-3 respectively. Total Carbon (TC) associated with PM10 varied
from 5.5-44.2 µg/m3 and having an average amount 18.60 ± 9.78µg/m3, whereas the
Total_CA fraction in the PM10 was 34.9%. The PM10 associated organic carbon (OC)
contributions were found to be higher than Elemental Carbon (EC) due to the involvement of
the primary and secondary sources. The average OC during the study period was 13.5 ± 6.9
µg/m3, registered a minimum and maximum as 3.58, 33.68 respectively. The EC arose from
the primary combustion sources and minimum and maximum concentration ranged from
0.15-16.0 µg/m3 and the mean was 5.1 ± 3.6 µg/m3. Percent TC contribution spread was 548.6% (average of 25.5 ± 8.7%) to PM10 aerosol load; where, OC and EC contributed 18.3 ±
5.8% and 7.2 ± 3.6% respectively to PM10load. The average concentration of BC, UVPM (UV
absorbing organic compounds) present in PM2.5 samples was 2.3±1.0 and 2.0±1.2 µg.m3
respectively. The seasonal variation observed in the aerosol load and carbonaceous species
was analyzed in relation to the region's meteorology (Temperature, Dew Point and Planetary
boundary layer). The appraisal of the sources was done by estimating the water soluble K+
ions present in the PM10 samples; the K+ ions estimates further helped in revealing the
composition of biomass combusted in this region. It was inferred that charcoal (wood and
agricultural waste burning) and fossil fuel combustion were the major sources of
carbonaceous species in the Western Himalayan region.
Evaluating pollution potential of leachate from solid waste disposal site and its impact
on aquifers
Shubhra Singh, Amit Kumar Singh and N. Janardhana Raju
School of environmental sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru university, New Delhi, India
Rapid industrialization, urbanization and population explosion has led to the generation of
enormous amount of municipal solid waste. The unscientific disposal of municipal solid
waste is prone to ground water contamination because of leachate production. In this paper an
attempt has been made to assess pollution potential of leachate generated in the solid waste
disposal siteand impact on aquifers in the Varanasi environs, Uttar Pradesh, India.The study
area lies between the latitude 25˚17.3'N-25˚14.4'N and longitude 83˚1.2'E-83˚5'E is located in
the middle Ganga plain of Indian sub continent.Twenty one ground water samples from
dugwells andborewells and one leachate samplewere collected from the study area. Physicochemicalparameters during pre-monsoon seasons were determined to assess leachate pollution
index (LPI) as well as water quality index (WQI). The characterization of the leachate shows
high values of BOD (1525mg/l), COD (4175mg/l), TDS(20,000mg/l), TKN (1250mg/l),
ammonia nitrogen (1200 mg/l) and high contents of heavy metals (Fe, Cr, Cd, Pb and Zn).The
mean concentration values for TDS, SO4-2, PO4-3, NO3-, HCO3- and Cl- in ground water
samples are 488 mg/l, 56.65 mg/l,2.01 mg/l,13.18 mg/l,433 mg/l,146 mg/l.Analysis of ground
water samples closer to dumping site shows alarming physicochemical values and relatively
reduced values away from the dumping site.The LPI value is 18.33 indicates that the leachate
generated from the dumping site should be treated, and site should be monitored on a
continuous basis and WQI represents that61% ground water samples is good water,23%
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indicate “poor water”, and 4% shows “very poor water” and 9% indicate water unsuitable for
drinking purposes. The overall result indicates that if dumping is continuous, then it may pose
health risk in future. Few remedial measures have been suggested to mitigate the impact of
leachate percolation and dispersion like phyto-remediation and bioremediation.
Groundwater Quality in Jawaharlal Nehru University Campus, New Delhi, India
N. Janardhana Raju*, Anurag Choudhary, Sadaf Nazneen and Shubhra Singh
School of environmental sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru university, New Delhi-110067, India
(*E-mail: rajunj7@gmail.com)
Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) campus, New Delhi is a part of Aravali-Delhi-Hardwar
ridge which is forming NS to NE-SW trending structural ridges which composed of folded
and jointed quartzite. The total area of JNU campus is 405 hectares (~16 Km2) and lies in
between north latitudes 28°31’37”-28°33’12” and east longitudes 77°09’08”-77°10’46”. Few
bore wells were drilled in the quartzite rocks in order to supply groundwater to the various
JNU institutions and hostels. The availability of the groundwater resources from the bore
wells situated in the campus is inadequate in the summer season in addition to the water
quality problems. There has been a widespread drop in the groundwater table in southern part
of Delhi especially the area is underlain by Aravali quartzite. In order to understand the water
quality of bore wells situated in JNU campus, nine groundwater samples were collected premonsoon (May 2011) and post-monsoon season (November 2011) to assess the groundwater
quality for different uses. Hydrochemical analysis shows that the groundwater is slightly
alkaline in nature. Based on the TDS values, all groundwater are suitable for drinking and
irrigation uses. The hydro-chemical study reveals that Ca-Na-HCO3 type of water is
dominated in post-monsoon and Na-Ca-HCO3 type is dominated in pre-monsoon. Twenty two
percent of the groundwater samples depicts high fluoride content (>1.5 mg/l) in both the
seasons. High fluoride concentration in two bore wells is attributed to the dissolution of
micacious minerals that are associated with the mica schist formations. Based on Base
Exchange Indices, 89% and 11% of samples are Na-HCO3 and Na-SO4 type waters,
respectively. Saturation index (SI) indicates that all groundwater samples are undersaturated
(except goethite) with carbonate and sulphur bearing minerals in both pre- and post-monsoon
seasons.
Fluoride geochemistry and its human health effects: A case study in Chopan block,
Sonebhadra district, Uttar Pradesh, India
Priyanka Patel*, N. Janardhana Raju and Sanjay Kumar
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi- 110067
Email: prirocks11@gmail.com
Groundwater samples (N=15) have been analyses in the Parwakodari area in the Chopan
block of Sonebhadra district, Uttar Pradesh. The lithounits of the area comprise of mostly
phyllites and granite gneissic rocks which are covered mostly by red sandy soil. Primary
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investigations indicate that severe health disorders have been identified in parts of
Parwakodari area, due to excess intake of F- through drinking water. The F- conc. In the
groundwater ranges 0.1-4 mg/l. Out of 15 groundwater samples analysed, 7 samples exceeded
the maximum permissible limits (1.5 mg/l; WHO 1970) of F-. Fluoride source in the
groundwater is mainly from geological occurrence i.e. fluoride bearing minerals such as
apatite, hornblende and Biotite mica. Most of the patients, in Jhirgadandi, Dyotara,
Parwakodari, Harra, Saliayahdih, Bilarwa and Rogahi villages which are situated in granite
gneissic complexes suffer from dental and skeletal fluorosis.
Geochemical assessment of groundwater quality in the Varanasi city, Uttar Pradesh,
India
Arif Ahamad1*, Sughosh Madhav1, N J Raju1, J Pandey2, A H Khan3, A L Srivastav4
1

School of Environmental Sciences, JNU, New Delhi-110067 evsarif786@gmail.com,
rajunj7@gmail.com, sughosh.madhav@gmail.com
2
Department of Botany, Centre of advance study, BHU, Varanasi-221005
jiten_pandey@rediffmail.com
3
Environment monitoring division, IITR, MG road, Lucknow- 226001 4Department of
chemistry, IIT (BHU), Varanasi, India-221005
Urbanization, overpopulation and overexploitation of ground water for different purposes
decline the ground water quantity and deteriorate its quality. An attempt has been made to
study the geochemical assessment of groundwater quality in parts of Varanasi city, Uttar
Pradesh, India, by collecting 15 ground water samples randomly from the borewell. The study
area lies between lattitude 25ο15’50”N-25ο19’50”N and longitude 82ο56’7”E-83 ο00’42”E.
The geology of study area mainly constitutes of quaternary alluvium which is made up of an
alternating succession of clay, silty clay and sand deposits. On the basis of Piper-trilinear
diagram, the dominant hydro-geochemical facies identified was Ca-Mg-HCO3. Major cation
and anion facies identified were of Ca- Mg type and HCO3- type, respectively. The
groundwater samples were analyzed for different major chemical parameters. In general, all
the ground water samples of the study area are within the permissible limit prescribed by the
BIS standard except NO3-, which was found in the range of 40.32 mg/l-78.97 mg/l. In
majority of the ground water samples NO3- content are exceeding the permissible limit, as per
BIS standard, which may be due to leakage of septic tanks, local domestic sewage and
improper management of sanitary landfills. Interrelations among chemical parameters using
correlation matrix to assess the sources of dissolve salts in ground water. TDS are positively
correlated with Mg2+ (r= 0.75), Na+ (r= 0.82), K+ (r= 0.56), HCO3- (r= 0.59), SO42- (r= 0.57)
indicating that ground water is mainly controlled by Mg2+, Na+, K+, HCO3-, SO42- ions.
Positive correlated value of Cl- with NO3- (r= 0.60) indicates anthropogenic input are the main
contributors for the changing geochemical composition of ground water in the study area.
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Rotenone As A Potential Disease Inducer & Cancer Fighter
Nancy Maurya*, Nupur Rani Agarwal*, Abhinav Prasad, Ilora Ghosh
Environmental Toxicology and Biochemistry, School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal
Nehru University, New Delhi, India
Rotenone, a mitochondrial complex I inhibitor, is a widely used insecticide having potential
to act as an environmental toxicant and thus causing health hazards in humans. It is being
used as an inducer of oxidative stress in animals to generate models for diseases like
Parkinson’s Disease, Leber Hereditary Optic Neuropathy (LHON). Another very prominent
optic neuropathy, Glaucoma, the second leading cause of blindness in the world is also found
to be caused due to oxidative stress, hallmarked by retinal neurodegeneration and apoptosis in
Human Trabecular Meshwork cells. Hence, a detailed study of effect of rotenone on the
Human Trabecular Meshwork cell line was undertaken, and it was found that under low dose
chronic exposure conditions, rotenone induces apoptosis in these cells, a factor leading to
glaucoma. Since, it is showing apoptotic induction in normal trabecular meshwork cells, its
capacity to induce the same effect in cancerous cells of HeLa was also assessed and it was
found that under the same low dose chronic exposure condition, the HeLa cells grown in low
glucose medium, showed growth retardation due to oxidative stress.
Temporal Profile of Ambient Free Fall (FF) Aerosol Load in Srinagar (J & K): A first
long term Investigation for the region
Behjat Huma and Arun K. Attri
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-110067, India
Email address: behjathuma@gmail.com; attri@mail.jnu.ac.in
Introduction and methods:
The collection of Free Fall (FF) aerosols at any place involves both geomorphologic
conditions imposed by the surrounding region and location specific meteorology and
therefore can assist in their study. For this study discrete sequential FF samples (one per
week) were collected from August 2008 to December 2009 (17 months) from Srinagar city.
Sample collection was done on the rooftop of a building at the height of 9 meters above the
ground in an open tray made of inert material. Subsequent to collection and transfer to the lab,
the dry samples were carefully cleaned to remove large debris. For drying, the wet samples
kept in an oven in a clean china dish at around 40-50oC. All the samples were subsequently
sieved through 0.053 mm test sieve and weighed on microbalance(0.1 mg precision) in a
room under controlled conditions (250C and ≈ 50% RH).
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Fig.1 FF aerosol surface deposition for the study period of 17 month; the plotted standard
deviation reflects the variability.

Fig 2. Calculated total FF deposition in the Kashmir Valley taking into account the total area
of the valley.
Conclusion: The FF aerosol activity over the region was seen to be highly variable maximum
observed in the spring season and minimum in winters. Appraisal of the wind back
trajectories and local meteorology were indicative of the importance of transported dust from
South, West and Central Asian regions during spring and summer season as well as the effect
of PBL modulations on the FF activity over the region. The high spring season FF levels off
during May to June before declining significantly during July onward again reinforces the
role of Indian monsoon season on the activity.
The increase in the FF surface deposition during drier autumn(Nov) essentially occurs on
account of the prolonged dry weather in the preceding months, and extensive post harvest and
pre-winter biomass burning.
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Sequential treatment of landfill leachate using bacteria and fungi: optimization by
response surface methodology
Pooja Ghosh, Swati, Randhir K Bharti, Indu Shekhar Thakur
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, Environmental
Microbiology Laboratory, New Delhi- 110067, India
Email id: pooja.ghosh9@gmail.com; isthakur@hotmail.com
Landfill leachate constitutes a potential risk to human health and environment through
seepage into ground or surface waters. Microbial remediation is a promising alternative for
leachate treatment owing to its cost effectiveness over conventional physical and chemical
methods of remediation. Many microorganisms possess the ability to degrade, transform, or
chelate vast array of toxic compounds. In the present study, a sequential treatment process
was carried out using a fungal sp. (Phanerochaete sp.) followed by a bacterial sp.
(Pseudomonas sp.) for the degradation and detoxification of contaminants present in landfill
leachate. Three variables: C source, N source and duration were optimized for maximal
removal of COD and color using Box-Behnken design (BBD) and Response Surface
Methodology (RSM). Under optimized conditions, sequential treatment enhanced removal of
COD (76.9 %) and color (45.4 %). Further, GC-MS analysis of compounds detected at
different stages of treatment showed presence of degradation products aromatic compounds.
Treatment efficiency was finally evaluated by the alkaline comet assay in HepG2 human
hepato-carcinoma cells. No statistically significant DNA damage was observed at the end of
the treatment, making the effluent suitable to be discharged conforming to the safety
standards. The results of the study clearly indicate the importance of combining toxicological
assays with chemical analyses to ascertain the efficiency of a treatment process.
Fluoride Remediation Potential of Aquatic Macrophytes Hydrillaverticillata and Lemna
minor
Sadaf Nazneen*, N. Janardhana Raju and A.L. Ramanathan
*sadaf0103nazneen@gmail.com
Fluoride is the geogenic contaminant most widely found in ground waters of India. In India
around 66 million people in 20 states are suffering from fluoride problem. Many methods of
fluoride removal from drinking water like adsorption, precipitation and ion-exchange have
been have been tried with partial success. In the present study fluoride removal by
phytoremediation method has been analyzed. Removal of fluoride from drinking water was
carried out by using two aquatic plants. The removal capacity of the plants was seen in two
different environments. A laboratory experiment was carried out, with fluoride added in tap
water in different concentrations. Another set of experiment was carried out with fluoride
contaminated water samples, brought fromPhulera tehsil, Jaipur district of Rajasthan having
fluoride concentrations ranging from 3 to 10ppm. The effect of other cations and anions on
the removal capacity of fluoride by plants was also seen. The two macrophytes were found to
have better fluoride removal capacity in ground water samples collected from field.H.
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verticillatacould uptake upto 40% of fluoride from groundwater sample having an initial
concentration of 5 mg L-1whereas maximum uptake shown by L. minorwas 33%.The other
anions were also removed from the water. Among anions maximum removal of chloride was
shown by both the plants.
Hydrogeochemistry of The Himalayan Tributaries Of The Ganga River System
Md. Maroof Azama*, J. K. Tripathia, A. K. Singhb, C. Maharana a, M. Kumaria
a

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-110067, India
b
Central Institute of Mining and Fuel Research, Dhanbad-826001, Jharkhand, India
E-mail- maroof94_ses@jnu.ac.in

The present study was undertaken to understand the major ion chemistry of the Himalayan
tributaries of the Ganga River. Water samples were collected from the Ramganga, Ghaghara,
Gandak and Kosi rivers during the monsoon-2013, post-monsoon-2013, and pre-monsoon2014. The sampling was done before the confluences of the tributaries with the Ganga River.
The physico-chemical characteristics- pH, EC, TDS, dissolved silica, major cations (Na+, K+,
Ca+2 and Mg+2) and major anions (HCO3-, F-, Cl-, SO42- and NO3-) were analysed. Major ion
chemistry of the tributaries reveals that bicarbonate (HCO3-) and calcium-magnesium (CaMg) are the dominant species among anions and cations, respectively. All the tributaries
showed slightly alkaline pH. TDS values of each tributary reflect that their water belong to
fresh water category (TDS< 1000 mg/l). Water samples of the studied Himalayan tributaries
of the Ganga River falls under “Rock-Dominance” category in the Gibbs (1970) diagram, i.e.,
the major mechanism controlling the water chemistry of these tributaries is the chemical
weathering of the rocks in their catchment. Ca, Mg, Na and K and bicarbonate show good
correlation with each other. This relationship can be attributed to congruent weathering of
carbonate rocks for Ca and Mg supply, and incongruent weathering of silicate rocks for Na
and K.
Study of sedimentary organic matter in the post-monsoon season in Bhitarkanika
mangroves
a,b

Sasmita K Das
a

a

and AL Ramanathan

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
b
School of Geosciences, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom
sasenvis@gmail.com

Bhitarkanika wildlife sanctuary is a rich, lush green, vibrant ecosystem lying in the estuarine
region of Brahmani, Dhamra and Baitarani rivers in Odisha along the east coast of India and
is the second largest mangrove ecosystem of the country. Elemental (C/ Natm) and stable
isotopes (δ13Corg andδ15Norg) as well as organic biomarkersof eighteen surface sediment
samples was investigated in order to understand the sedimentary organic matter (OM)
dynamics by evaluating the source and fate of OM in this mangrove-estuarine complex. The
entire study area was categorized into three broad zones namely estuarine, pristine as well as
marine. This was based on vegetation cover, pristine conditions, water bodies as well as
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proximity to potential anthropogenic sites. Eighteen samples in the post-monsoon season of
December 2011 were collected from these three zones.Differential inputs of terrestrial and
marine OM as well as anthropogenic interference contributed to slight variations in the
different sampling locations of the Bhitarkanika mangrove-estuarine complex. Low δ13Corg
and δ15Ntot values with high C/Natm ratios validated the increase in marine inputs near the
bay region. δ15Ntot signatures in marine sediments are enriched as compared to pristine
sediments. Changes in δ15Ntot values are mainly due to microbial immobilization of
allochthonous N input to the sediments. Biomarkers like taraxerol and sitosterol are abundant
compounds in all the three zones, suggesting a major contribution of terrestrially-derived OM
to the study region. The application of a simple mixing model helped in source
identificationof organic matter on the basis of autochthonous v/sallochthonous sources,
marine v/s terrestrial origin and natural v/s anthropogenic inputs.
Groundwater hydro-geochemistry of the south Chotanagpur Plateau in vicinity of
Subarnarekha River BasinJharkhand State, India: implications to rock-water
interaction
Sandeep Kumar Gautam1*, Jayant K. Tripathi1, Abhay Kumar Singh2
1

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi
2
Central Institute of Mining and Fuel Research, Dhanbad, Jharkhand
* kgmsandeep@gmail.com

Groundwater is multifaceted natural resource. The assessment of groundwater quality was
carried out in the middle Subarnarekha river basin, Jharkhand during pre-monsoon, monsoon
and post-monsoon in the year 2008. The specific objective was to find out the suitability of
groundwater quality for drinking and irrigation purposes. The groundwater samples have been
analyzed for pH, conductivity, TDS, major cations (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+ and K+), major anions
(HCO3 , F , Cl , SO42 and NO3 ) and dissolved silica For assessing the suitability of drinking
water, the water quality data of the analyzed samples were compared with the prescribed
drinking water standard of WHO and BIS (IS:10500). The pH value of the analyzed water
samplesshows that the groundwater is neutral to alkaline in nature. The major ion chemistry
of the groundwater seems to be controlled by chemical weathering of rocks along with
anthropogenic activities. Groundwater chemistry reveals that natural weathering process
involvesbothcarbonate and silicate weathering. The Pipertrilinear diagram reveals that all the
season of groundwater samples fall in the fields of “alkaline earth exceed alkalies”, 78% of
groundwater sample fall in the “strong acids exceeds weak acids”, 42.86% “ mixed type”, and
21.43% falls in “weak acids exceeds strong acids”, and Mg-HCO3 type. The water quality of
groundwater of Subarnarekha River basin has all parameters such as TDS, EC, pH, major
cations and anions are within permissible limit of WHO (2011) and BIS (2004-05) except at a
few sites. Concentration of TDS, NO 3 and Ca2+ of groundwater at Govindpur location has
higher than permissible limit. TDS concentration at this site varies from 2677 mg/l in premonsoon to 2545 mg/l in post-monsoon season, higher than the BIS maximum permissible
limit of 2000 mg/l (BIS 2004-05).Leaching of nitrate containing fertilizers and biological
oxidation of organic nitrate is responsible for the contribution of NO3 in the groundwater.
Sodium concentration is important in classifying irrigation water because sodium in soil
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reduces the permeability. On the basis of SAR, Na%, RSC, PI and MH values, groundwater
of middle Subarnarekha River basin is suitable for irrigation purpose. However, the higher
salinity found in some samples restricts its suitability for irrigation uses.
Mobilization of elements during iron nodule formation: A study from the Ganga Plains
Divya Sharma and Jayant K. Tripathi
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
Iron - manganese nodules (Fe nodules) are crucial for recycling of elements in seasonally
flooded sediments of the Ganga Plains. These play an important role in mobilization of
several trace elements, nutrients and pollutants in alluvial sediments. The nodules are hard,
spherical and discrete bodies of sediments cemented by Fe and Mn oxides. These are known
to mobilise and sequester various elements during their growth. The nodules were studied for
three different sizes, i.e. >5.6 mm, >2 mm and > 0.5 mm. It is found that nodules were
enriched in P, Cr, Ba, Ni, Co and Pb elements. The Fe/Mn ratio was calculated to find out
enrichment of Fe or Mn in different nodule sizes. The ratio decreases with increase in size,
showing relatively more Mn and less Fe in the bigger nodules. The Fe and Mn were
correlated with other elements to understand their geochemical behaviour. Fe correlates
mainly with Cr and P while Mn is correlated with Ni, Ba, Co and Pb. Ba, Co, Ni and Pb are
generally enriched in bigger size of nodules while Cr and P in smaller nodules. Enrichment of
these elements in nodules suggests their co-precipitation with Fe or Mn phases. The elements
(nutrients or toxic) that are fixed in nodule forming process may be released from the matrix
in the reducing condition. Therefore, reduction and release or fixation is determined by
affinity of elements with Fe or Mn phases and the soil conditions that affects availability of
nutrients and fate of metal pollutants in alluvial environment.
A system dynamic model for analyzing the methane emission from Indian livestock
Shilpi Kumari, Isha Sharawat, R.P. Dahiya*
Indian Institute of Technology, New Delhi
esz128090@ces.iitd.ac.in
Climate change has become a major concern due to increase in atmospheric concentration of
greenhouse gases (GHGs) over the last century. Livestock is one of the major source of GHG
emission in agriculture sector. It emits about 48% of total greenhouse gas emission from
agriculture sector. Greenhouse gas emission from livestock confined to enteric fermentation and
manure management. The farming of ruminant livestock, which generate and emit methane
during digestion is a leading contributor to this growth. Methane is a potent greenhouse gas
whose atmospheric abundance has grown 2.5-fold over three centuries due to agricultural
expansion. Methane contributes about 20% of anthropogenic radiative forcing and it is 21 times
more effective in absorbing the infra-red radiation than CO2. Methane is able to absorb the
terrestrial radiations in the 7–13 µm of atmospheric window region with peak absorption band at
7.66 µm. It was estimated that the global surface temperature is 1.3◦C higher than it would be
without the presence of methane. For this purpose systemic analysis model used to analyze the
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reasons for the risks and negative effects, identify the controlling and influencing factors and then
make the improvement policies for reducing the negative effects, enhancing the positive effects
and promoting the sustainable development of the system. System dynamics is a computer based
approach for studying, analyzing and solving complex problems with a policy analysis for
decision making assessment. It was observed that livestock mainly cattle, buffalo, goat and sheep
are the most important source of methane in the atmosphere. Enteric methane emission from
livestock population mainly cattle, buffalo, goat and sheep was 9.75 Tg/year. It also estimated
that indigenous cattle male contribute more emission than buffalo and female buffalo has more
contribution than indigenous cattle.
Antioxidant capacity and chemopreventive property of dry fruit of Ficus carica on
MCF-7 cells
Anurag Maurya, Paulraj Rajamani
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-67
Email: paulrajr@hotmail.com
Cancer incidences have increased with the pace of human development. At present, cancer is
the second leading cause of death worldwide. Breast cancer is the second leading cause of
death after cervical cancer in Indian woman. Inverse relationship of fruits and vegetables
consumption to risk of cancer led us to search chemopreventive agents from fruit and
vegetables. Fig (Ficus carica, Hindi: Anjeer) is common Indian fruit eaten fresh or dried. The
dried fruit was assessed for its antioxidant capacity and anticancer efficacy on breast
carcinoma cells (MCF-7). Phytochemical screening of the fruit confirmed the presence of
terpeniods, tannins, phenols, flavanoids, glycosides, saponins, phytosterols. Considerable
quantity of anthocyanins and phenolics were present in the fruit. Antioxidant capacity was
comparatively high in the fruit extract. The fruit was extracted in three different solvents:
methanol, chloroform and acetone. Extract were assessed for its antiproliferative activity and
apoptosis induction in human breast cancer cells (MCF-7). All three extracts induced a
significant antiproliferation in dose dependent manner in MCF-7 cells. Induced apoptosis was
observed in treated MCF-7 cells. Cells treated with methanol extract showed the higher rate
of inhibition and apoptosis than that of acetone followed by chloroform extract. Phytosterol
was extracted from the fruit and was found to inhibit cell proliferation and induce apoptosis
more effectively in the MCF-7 cells. Since Ficus carica extracts found to have considerable
quantity of antioxidants, it can be used as chemopreventive agent.
Biocompatibility and toxicity of iron oxide nanoparticles on lymphocytes
Usha Singh Gaharwar 1 and Paulraj R *
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University,New Delhi-110 067
Email: usha.jnu@gmail.com
Nanotechnology is a rapidly emerging field resulting in the discovery of unique materials
with a variety of applications in industry and medicine. The increased application of these
nanoparticles causes an enhanced concern on health among the general publics. The present
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study was aimed to assess the biocompatibility and toxicity of iron oxide nanoparticles
(IONPs) on rat’s lymphocytes. Iron oxide nanoparticles were characterized by using SEM,
EDX. Lymphocytes were isolated from spleen of male Wistar rats and were treated with
different concentration of IONPs (100, 200, 400 and 800 µg/ml) for 24 and 48 h. Different
parameters were performed to evaluate the toxicity of IONPs in in vitro.Cell viability (trypan
blue exclusion method), cell membrane injury (LDH assay), oxidative stress (ROS), reduced
glutathione (GSH) andalkaline comet assay for geno-toxicity were assessed at end of 24 and
48h. Results showed a significant reduction in the viability and significant induction in LDH
level, Whereas IONPs were also found to induce oxidative stress in dose and time dependent
manner indicated by depletion in GSH and induction in ROS. These results suggest that
higher concentration of IONPs may induce oxidative stress which in turn leads DNA damage
in the lymphocytes. Furthermore it may be concluded that higher concentration of IONPs may
penetrate in the cell membrane and accumulated inside the celland cause oxidative stress
mediated cellular damage in lymphocytes.
Biochar Application in Climate Change Mitigation and Soil Fertility Improvement
Kumar Abhishek and Dinesh Mohan*
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi
Email: dm_1967@hotmail.com
Climate change is an important challenge to the modern world. Increase in the global
temperature has been correlated with the carbon dioxide emission from natural and
anthropogenic sources. Currently, biochar application for CO2 sequestration and soil fertility
improvement is gaining rapid attention among researchers and practitioners around the world.
Biochar application to soil is one of the possible medium to improve soil fertility and crop
production. Biochar has the potential to sequester CO2 when mixed with soil thereby
mitigating climate change effects. Biochar is a solid carbonaceous material produced by slow
or fast pyrolysis or gasification of agricultural by-products. Agricultural waste or byproducts
can be pyrolysed in absence of oxygen. In the present study, rice husk and corn stover were
pyrolysed at 550˚C and 650ºC respectively to obtain biochars. The biochars were applied to
soil in different proportions [e.g 0.5%, 1.5% and 3% (w/w)]. Incubation studies were carried
out for 117 days at 25˚C and 65% relative humidity to determine the effect of biochar on
physical and chemical properties of soil-biochar mixture. Water holding capacity, bulk
density, pH, electrical conductivity, organic matter, organic carbon, cations (Na+, K+, Ca++
and Mg++) and cation exchange capacity were determined for the soil and soil-biochar
mixtures. Results showed a significant increase in the water holding capacity, organic carbon,
organic matter and cation exchange property of soil-biochar mixture along with 92%
reduction in CO2 emission. The present study demonstrated the successful application of
biochar for CO2 sequestration.
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Development of Synthetic Magnetite Nanoparticles for Cr(VI) Removal
from Water
Shalini Rajput and Dinesh Mohan
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi
Email: dm 1967@hotmail.com
Heavy metal contamination pose a great threat to ecology and human health since they can
easily bind nucleic acid, protein and small metabolite in living organisms. Hence, it is
necessary to remove such hazardous heavy metal ions from wastewater before discharging it
into the ecosystem. In recent year, magnetic nanoparticles has received considerable attention
in wastewater treatment due to their high adsorption efficiencies. In this work, magnetite
nanoparticles (Fe3O4) has been synthesized by co-precipitation method and further
characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscope (TEM), scanning
electron microscope with energy dispersive X-ray (SEM/EDX),BET measurements and
magnetic hysteresis. Furthermore, The prepared material was employed as a sorbent material
for Cr(VI) remediation from aqueous medium through batch sorption techniques.Sorption
experiments were carried out at different temperatures, pH values and optimized in order to
assess the highest possible adsorption efficiency of the magnetite nanoparticles.pH study
confirms that maximum removal of chromium occurred at pH 2.0 and it decreased rapidly as
pH increased. Sorption kinetics of Cr(VI) adsorption were conducted at different nZVIdosage
and followed a pseudo-second-order model.Kinetic studies were further investigated to find
the sorption equilibrium of chromium on adsorbents over a concentration range of 2–100
mg/L.The experimental results suggest that the nano-size magnetite is readily prepared and
promising adsorbent for treating chromium contaminated water.
Optimization of pyrene biodegradation by Bacillus sp. ISTPY1 using response surface
methodology
Swati, Pooja Ghosh and Indu Shekhar Thakur
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
Email id: swati.wanwari@gmail.com
The present study discusses response surface methodology (RSM) as an efficient approach for
predictive model building and optimization of pyrene biodegradation by Bacillus sp. ISTPY1.
Degradation of pyrene, a model four ring High Molecular Weight (HMW) Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) is of intense environmental interest being structurally similar
to other carcinogenic, teratogenic and mutagenic PAHs. Multiple PAH degrading Bacillus sp.
ISTPY1 was isolated from Okhla Landfill site. Response Surface Methodology (RSM) using
Box- Behnken Design (BBD) was successfully employed for optimization of pyrene
biodegradation by the isolated bacterium. The interactions between variables such as Carbon
source, pH and inoculum size on degradation were examined by RSM. The optimum process
conditions were determined by analyzing response surface three-dimensional surface plot and
contour plot and by solving the regression model equation with Design Expert software. The
optimum values predicted by RSM were confirmed through confirmatory experiments. It was
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also noted that pH and carbon source play a dynamic role in enhancement of pyrene
degradation. Hence, Bacillus sp. ISTPY1 can be further used for in situ experiments for its
potential to remediate PAH contaminated soils.
Carbon dioxide sequestration by Microalgae Scenedesmus sp. isolated from Marble
Mining Site
Ritu Tripathi*, Jyoti Singh, Asmita Gupta and Indu Shekhar Thakur
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
*Corresponding author: ritu_2ritu@yahoo.co.in
The Present study investigates the carbon sequestration potential ability of a microalga
isolated from a marble mining site. The microalgal isolates were grown in BG-11 medium
supplemented with sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) as a carbon source. The growth behavior
of the isolates and rates of NaH14CO3 uptake were considered as screening parameters to
determine the most capable microalgal strain. The most efficient microalga was identified
as Scenedesmus sp. ISTGA1 by 18S rDNA sequencing method. The growth of the isolate was
studied under different concentrations of gaseous CO2 (5–15% v/v) and NaHCO3 (10–
200 mM). Results revealed that the isolate attained maximum growth at 100 mM
NaHCO3 and 15% CO2. In the case of 100 mM NaHCO3, chlorophyll content, biomass
production and lipid content were 9 μg/L, 1508 mg/L and 301 mg/L respectively. At 15% of
CO2 these characteristics were 12.1 μg/L, 1490 mg/L and 268 mg/L respectively. Lipids were
transesterified and FAMEs were analyzed via GC-MS. The FAMEs consisted of saturated
(33–35.8%) and unsaturated fatty acids (54–55%) in both the cases of inorganic carbon
supplementation, dominated by C16 or C18 fatty acids (>80%), which are appropriate for the
production of biodiesel.
Can the much “understated and underutilized” lithic microlagal species be a boon to the
biodiesel Industry?
Jyoti Singh* and Indu Shekhar Thakur
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India
Email id: singhjyoti22@gmail.com
Though microalgae have gained colossal attention in the past few years, being commonly
used as biofactories, heretofore, research is focused on standard model marine and freshwater
microalgal species rather than exploring potential strains from unusual sites. Recently, mat
forming benthic microalgae have recently been reported for their potential use in biodiesel
industry, but mat forming epilithic/endolithic microalgae from carbonate/dolomite/limestone
rocks still have not got scientific attention, for their prospective role in CO2 mitigation and
biodiesel production. Not only that, growing microlagal biofilms are being sought as effective
wastewater treatment technology and synergistic biofuel production but then low light
intensities and predation by grazers become the prime concerns. Keeping that in mind, can it
be worth exploiting the ‘not so talked about’ lithic microalgae especially cyanobacteria
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thriving and dominating on limestone/carbonate rocks and waters with carbonate alkalinity as
high as >200 mol-equivalents/m3 and pH ≥ 10.5 (such high concentrations meet the criteria to
be saline). Microorganisms inhabiting such extreme environments are not only well adapted
to thrive on low nutrients, high salt concentrations, high pH and a wide range of temperature,
but also are habituated to feed on bicarbonate or carbonate as the major source of Ci
(inorganic carbon) implying their promising role in CO2 recycling. Recently, a marble
endolith Leptolyngbya sp. ISTCY101 has been reported to exhibit an increased biomass
productivity of 79.78 mg/L/d when supplemented with extra bicarbonate as a source Ci.
Supplementation of high Ci can aid to photosynthetic activity thereby increasing the
reproduction rate. Moreover such epiliths/endoliths produce rich EPS (Extracellular
Polymeric Substances) as an innate trait pertaining to sustenance in such ecological niches,
which can be effective in lowering the harvesting costs which almost accounts for 30 % of the
total biofuel production cost. Nevertheless, endoliths occupying the cracks, fissures within the
rock are also capable of surviving in very low light intensities as they experience reduced
light intensities as low as 0.001 % surface irradiation. Thus such microalgae can be a solution
to the one of the key challenges in wastewater treatment using phototrophic biofilms, i.e. low
light intensities. Thus, exploiting such cyanobacterial endoliths for synergistic wastewater
treatment and biomass production for product recovery/biodiesel production is promising.
There are endless possibilities of finding potential solutions to such pertaining problems and
forecasted crisis if taken into hand with a holistic approach combining the basic biology of
microorganisms and the geology/geochemistry of their ecological niche.
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